
How do you get entrance into this heavenly
city, this space city!
Only perfection (Rev 21:27) can enter the
twelve gates of solid pearl each one 216
feet high, the city has three level’s each
level 500 miles high.
To live there is a daily phenomenon, as a
river flows through the city starting from
the top administration level; this magic
river has healing properties and permeates
all 3 heavens in the city, from the
mountains to the parks.

Do you want to live there forever?
Yeshua or God (the owner) only asks us
three things, to believe and receive and
share His choice of savior. You then
become sinless in his eyes, hidden with
Yeshua and the cross: perfect.

That’s his requirement!

Ask Yeshua inside today, tomorrow is too
late.
Pray this prayer: “Dear Yeshua, Forgive all
my sins and enter my spirit, teach me to
love others by sharing you with them.
Amen.
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Download my
new book, a
science fiction
novel of a mortal
that is genetically
changed by alien
brothers (watchers
like himself) to
equip him with
tele-port power.
This enables a
shift in Earths concepts and brings Earth
violently into the endless collective of the
infinite planetary systems (The IUT
theory) and hopefully eternal peace?
Google: Amazon, then search:

“Seed of Babylon”
Rated: MA 15+. Course language and sex scenes.

www.zflash7.com
To die as a martyr is a glory, do not take
up the sword, be like Christ, not like the
antichrists. Love do not hate. Amen.

YESHUA
I AM

A pedophile rules

Koran:Muhammad married Aisha at 6
years old and consummated the

marriage at 9 years old

Islam that has a population of 1.6 billion
have the doctrine (Koran) of a pedophile,
he also envisioned a heaven with 70
virgins in an eternal orgy. This man was
a mass murder causing genocide. That
produced the doctrine that anyone who is
not Muslim must die. His totalitarian
government makes communism look like
a hippy camp.
Muhammad denounced Yeshua as the
son of God and said any person who
confesses this must die. He was an
antichrist. His future end-time leader
“The Mahadi” will be the final antichrist.



Pedophiles hate women or disrespect them at the least, they do not have a love or respect for females. This inner hate is what truly defines a
pedophile it is a hatred crime: ‘aggravated assault’, when a man victimizes a young girl. Muslims carry this trait in all their doctrines, women
are a lower species to the male Muslim. A doctrine that could have only come from a pedophiles mind.

The doctrine of love and sacrifice and respect to your fellow man comes from a personal relationship with Yeshua. Then the real heaven: a
golden city the size of our moon will be your eternal home, not a pedophile orgy, to those who obey the Koran.
The golden city is the heaven Yeshua invites us to, our eternal home of brotherly and family love.

The fate of the antichrist Islamic worshipers will not be a ‘wild orgy
heaven’ but a lake of fire, that suits their Sharia law. This demonic law
only wants to enslave you and your children.

All its citizens are purged and cleansed from there faults on
a daily basis, as Love and its broad mandate is the only law
in this majestic wide open kingdom. This rule daily
challenges each citizen to cleanse themselves from the curse
of sin or lack of love.
The definition of sin is:
“Missing the mark”. Like in
target practice and not hitting
the bulls eye.
Another description is: “not
being perfect”.  Only Yeshua
was perfect!
Romans 3:23 For all have
sinned and come short of the
glory of God.

Soon an instant mass
teleportation into a super body happens at the end of
this age to all the possessed of Yeshua, called “the
rapture”.

Christians, do not fear the Muslim death cult. I know the majority of the Muslim population have no interest in
violence and millions of Muslims war against the extremist (obeying the Koran) as they call them, but the only
answer is to receive Yeshua as Allah/God son and then worship Allah/God as the almighty. Islam is the next

one world government prophesied in the bible. Three wars occur: a first strike they win, the second we win the
third is Armageddon. Daniel 11:21-31. Emphasis on verse 29.


